Regional differences of cardiovascular effects of diltiazem in the rat.
The dose-response relations of the central and peripheral effects of diltiazem were studied in 26 anaesthetized rats. Measured were the heart rate (HR), atrioventricular conduction time (PR), mean arterial blood pressure (BP), carotid and renal blood flow (Fc, Fr) and the corresponding relative regional resistance (RRc, RRr). The effects were evaluated by their maxima regularly reached 15-20 s after the i.v. bolus administration. The minimum dose which produced a significant HR decrease and PR prolongation were 0.4 and 2.0 mg/kg, respectively. In the mg/kg dose range a transient second degree AV block was regularly recorded. The lethal dose (cardiac arrest) was 20 mg/kg. BP significantly already decreased after 4 micrograms/kg. The dose-dependent decrease of Fr matched the hypotensive effect in the whole range due to unchanged RRr. In contrast Fc invariably increased at lower doses reflecting the RRc decay. Only in the mg/kg dose range Fc decreased in accord with BP since RRc dropped to a constant value (50% of control) with each administration. The peripheral reactions were significantly augmented in rats with renovascular hypertension. It is concluded that, in this model, the peripheral effects of diltiazem evidently surpass the central ones. The regional difference between the inert renal and responsive carotid vasculature might be due to a different mode of regulation of the respective vascular tone, hypothetically reflecting different density of membrane, potential-dependent Ca2+ channels.